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Abstract  
The study was designed to investigate Constructs Independence; Normality; Reliability and Validity of Allen and 
Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) three constructs namely Affective, Normative and Continuous Commitment in 
Tanzanian data. It was purposively planned and conducted in two separate phases (Study 1 and 2). In study 1; 
Tanzanian data were tested if Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) yielded independent constructs. In study 2; 
tests for validity, reliability and normality levels were primary to the study. All tests came following solid 
theoretical background pertaining to how Hofstede (2001) cultural dimensions determine response styles, response 
bias and questionnaire response across cultures. A total of total of 104 and 214 respondents from Tanzanian 
Councils were involved in study 1 and study 2 respectively. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) indicated 
Meyers and Allen three scales were component of common constructs. Specified PCA models on the three scales 
showed significant results indicated by p< .05; and KMO greater than 0.6. and no loading variable was worse than 
0.90. Similarly; Normality Analysis suggested data collected yielded normality; as combined graph produced 
Skewness (.265); Kurtosis (-1.427) and skewness value range between -.5 and +.5. Also; Cronbach Alpha Analyses 
indicated; data collected had Cronbach Alpha better than .70 the reliability minimum requirement scores in all 
three questionnaire constructs. Further; Confirmatory Factors Analysis revealed that Meyers and Allen 
Questionnaire yielded significant validity using fit indices RMR (Root Mean Square Residual), GFI (Goodness 
Fit Index), TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index), CFI (Comparative Fit Index) and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation). Thus, it was concluded that Meyers and Allen Questionnaire is reliable and valid for 
organizational commitment studies in Tanzanian context. Recommendations for reducing or eliminating 
questionnaire response bias to have better statistical analyses and estimations were included. 
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1. Introduction  
Knowledge advancement certainly depends significantly on the superiority of the measurement scales utilized in 
the studies (Kanning & Hill 2013). Kanning and Hill; suggests; the quality of the measured constructs can be 
realized; when respective measures are defined in objective, reliable and valid manner. In practice; psychological 
constructs studies are conducted using questionnaires where targeted respondents are subjected to complete set of 
questions (Wetzel et al, 2015). Often; questionnaires focus in assessing psychological constructs including but not 
limited to perceptions of interests, as personality traits, or attitudes. Of course; in obvious ways; constructs in 
questionnaires are closed and spread in Likert scale responses (Wetzel et al, 2015). Central assumption in utilizing 
questionnaires; is that participants would be affected by two constructs namely latent trait level and the random 
error (Paulhus, 1991). However; it is not always practical. Literature indicates; respondents may in addition; be 
influenced by response bias and cultural background (Paulhus, 1991; Wetzel et al, 2015; Harzing, 2006). Literature 
in questionnaire responses; reveals cultural dimension (collectivism, uncertainty avoidance, power distance, and 
masculinity) influences respondents towards some specific response styles (Johnson et al., 2005). Conceivably; 
cultural background; largely determine response style exhibited in questionnaires (Harzing, 2006). Indeed, 
variations in constructs rating may be due to cultural background; not items in the questionnaire. That’s why some 
authors devoted researches on the impact of response bias in questionnaire completion. Certainly, cross-cultural 
studies have identified response styles and bias as the genesis for questionnaire faults that need remedy (Smith, 
2004). Reports indicate; in some cultures; respondents may respond to questionnaire with inclination to certain 
response style (Harumi, 2011). Thus, differences in questionnaire results may not necessarily be due to 
questionnaire items; but response bias (Smith, 2004). Consequently, generalization accruing from questionnaires 
that overlooked cultural differences and response bias; may produce wrong findings for practice consumption.  
In research realm; Organizational commitment constructs (Affective; Normative and Continuous) have 
received extensive range of considerations in organizational psychological studies for quite several years 
(Gutierrez et al, 2012). As such, researches on organizational commitment are leading in the literature of Human 
Resource Management (Maqsood et al, 2012). As a pivotal staff attitude, organizational commitment is considered 
as vital construct of work behavior across work places (Riketta, 2002). Researches indicate; organizational 
commitment is fundamental construct to measure among public servants; for example (Bogler & Somech, 2004). 
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Several researchers have designed questionnaires for collecting Organizational Commitment data by testing 
validity and reliability before actual use (Mugizi et al, 2016). For instance;  Mowday et al. (1979) & Cook & Wall 
(1980). In this trend, Allen and Meyer (1990) questionnaire have engrossed great attention of researchers in 
collecting data for organizational commitment (Mugizi et al, 2016). Principally, Allen and Meyer (1990) 
questionnaire were developed to measure organizational commitment basing on three facets namely of affective 
(AC), continuance (CC) and normative (NC) commitment. It was tested (in western culture) against validity and 
reliability using manufacturing and University employees working on full time category (Allen & Meyer, 1990). 
Though, Allen and Meyer reported affective (AC), continuance (CC) and normative (NC) commitment were valid, 
reliable and independent; affective (AC) and normative (NC) were related (Meyer & Allen, 2004) either.  
On validation rapports; Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) has received significant Psychometric 
Properties scrutiny across western and non-western cultures. For example, Pakistan, Abbas & Khanam (2013); 
Malaysia, Karim & Noor (2006); Mexico, Norma & Francisco (2007); Uganda, Wilson et al, (2016) and Indonesia, 
Suryani & Tentama (2020). Findings out of the previous study reviewed; produced inconsistent findings and in 
some cases contradictory in nature. For example; some findings suggested Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire 
Psychometric Properties matches local data and thus can be adopted in organizational commitment studies (Eg; 
Abbas & Khanam (2013); Wilson et al, (2016); Suryani & Tentama (2020)). Conversely, some findings indicated 
the scale produces poor Psychometric Properties where adjustment prior usage is of essence (Eg; Solinger et al, 
(2008); Maqsood et al, (2012) and Pais et al, (2014)). Yet, though, there are literature indications of vigorous 
validity and reliability studies (Allen & Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990)) conducted in western cultures; few (if any) 
have reported validity and reliability studies in African cultures (Jaros, 2007). This study, therefore, build 
significance on four evidences drawn from the literature: - One: Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) was 
developed and validated in western cultures where according to Hofstede, (2001) generally falls under 
individualism while Tanzanian falls under collectivism. Two: Cultural differences influences response styles on 
questionnaires and that response in individualism (western) may vary with that in collectivism (Tanzania). Three: 
Psychometric Properties Findings on Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) shown inconsistent and 
contradictory results which calls for more researches in the area. Four: There is draught of Allen and Meyer’s 
Questionnaire (1990) validity and reliability studies in African context; Tanzania in particular. On this background; 
this study is designed to address the following objectives: 
1. To examine whether or not; Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) namely Affective, Normative and 
Continuous Commitment are independent constructs using Tanzanian data 
2. To investigate the validity, reliability and normality levels of Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) 
using Tanzanian data  
This study was certainly planned and conducted in two separate sessions namely Study 1 and Study 2. While 
Study 1 was designed to focus on testing as to whether Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) had independent 
constructs; Study 2 focused in testing validity, reliability and normality levels. The two studies (Study 1 & 2) were 
preceded by solid literature review that uncovers three information categories. One: How cultural dimensions 
namely; collectivism, uncertainty avoidance, power distance, and masculinity determine response styles and 
response bias. Two: How response styles and response bias are likely source of error in standardized questionnaires 
affecting questionnaire validity and reliability. Three: How available literature exhibit gaps to be addressed. Indeed; 
reviewed literature produced inconsistent findings and in some cases contradictory in nature. 
 
2. Theoretical Foundation  
2.1 Questionnaire, Culture and Response Bias  
Many psychological variable investigations are conducted using questionnaires where targeted participants are 
requested to complete set of questions (Wetzel et al, 2015). Customarily, items in questionnaire focus in assessing 
psychological facets including but not limited to perceptions of interests, as personality traits, or attitudes. 
According to Wetzel et al, items in the questionnaires are closed and spread in Likert scale responses. Fundamental 
assumption when questionnaire is employed; is that respondents are affected by two constructs namely latent trait 
level and the random error (Paulhus, 1991). This is valid if it is certain; there is no other orderly effect on 
responding to questionnaire. Researches indicate; this is not practical; as there are other factors that affect items 
scores in the questionnaires for example; response bias and cultural context (Paulhus, 1991; Wetzel et al, 2015). 
This is supported by authors who suggests; cultural background influence respondent’s preferences to some 
response styles than others (Harzing, 2006). Consequently; it is presumed; cultural dimensions namely; 
collectivism, uncertainty avoidance, power distance, and masculinity determine response styles (Harumi, 2011). 
Hofstede (2011) offered definitions to these cultural dimensions as follows: - Power Distance (PD): The degree 
to which citizens in the society agree and expect uneven power distribution. Society high in PD agrees ranked 
power distribution and admits their classification in the hierarch (Hofstede et al, 2010).  Conversely, Society low 
in PD expect power to be shared and will never welcome uneven power distribution. Practically, societies high in 
PD expect guidance before engaging in any activity (Hofstede, 2001). Thus, they rarely initiate any deed; unless 
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directives are certain. Individualism VS Collectivism: Refers the extent to which people in the society are cohesive 
in the groups. Society high in individualism; display puny interpersonal connections and exhibit lesser obligations 
to others deeds and respective outcomes (Hofstede, 2001). Bonds between society members is weak and every 
member is obliged to take care of own family members; not the larger group (Hofstede, 2001). Contrariwise, 
people high in collectivism; tend to be loyal to the group; and defend group interests. Individualism is high in 
industrialized and western societies and less in developing countries (Hofstede et al. 2010). Masculinity VS 
Femininity: Describe the manner roles are distributed between men and women. Society high in masculine; show 
lesser roles overlap between men and women. Lesser roles overlap facilitates men to act assertively (Hofstede et 
al., 1998). On the other hand; society high in feminine; show boundless deed of roles between gender. The society 
place considerable respect on relationships with people in hierarch or people they work with (Hofstede et al, 2011). 
Masculinity is high in countries such as Japan, German and Mexico; Low in Western countries, Nordic countries 
and moderately in France, Spain, Portugal, Chile, Korea and Thailand (Hofstede et al, 2010). Uncertainty 
Avoidance: Refers the extent to which members possess thrust in tolerating ambiguities. In other words; it refers 
the degree to which cultural dimensions nurture society feel uncomfortable or comfortable in in unstructured state 
of affairs (Hofstede et al., 1998). Society high in Uncertainty Avoidance; would make sure endeavors are 
foreseeable and manageable as possible. Contrary, society low in Uncertainty Avoidance; are greatly open and 
inclusive (Hofstede et al, 2011). Uncertainty Avoidance; is high in European countries, Latin countries, Japan and 
German; Low in English speaking, Nordic and Chinese countries (Hofstede, 2010) 
Alternatively, Response bias is defined as orderly deviation of self-reported respondent rates from true rates 
(Bogner et al, 2016). It is also understood to mean, inclination to some response styles based on constructs format 
as opposed to factual opinion or emotional state (Fischer, 2004). According to Bogner et al, response bias is likely 
source of error in standardized questionnaires affecting questionnaire validity. Researchers utilizing questionnaires 
as data collecting tools; depend on truth responses provided by respondents to arrive at conclusions (Mortel, 2015). 
Thus, validity of the questionnaire constructs is of essence. Questionnaires are valid if they correctly measure what 
is expected to measure (Beanland et al 1999). Nevertheless; it is known; about 10% to 75% of the variations in 
respondents’ responses may be described by response bias (Nederhof, 1985). Traditionally, response bias 
confounds constructs associations through defeating constructs associations or creating false associations between 
constructs of interest (King & Brunner 2000). There are three common types of response bias namely 
Acquiescence Responding Style (ARS), Extreme Responding Style (ERS) and Midpoint Responding Style (MRS). 
The following review (response bias) focuses in showing response variations across cultures; with potential effect 
to questionnaires validity. 
2.1.1 Acquiescence Response Bias 
Acquiescence is identified as one among response biases which are sovereign of questionnaire questions content 
(Krosnick, 1991). Questionnaire respondents with acquiescence bias agree to questions regardless of the content. 
Often, their inclinations preferences are on agree, true or yes responses (Krosnick, 1999). In particular, this type 
of response bias produces systematic distortions; that affect questionnaire validity either (Billiet & Davidov, 2008). 
Literature have conflicting finding as far as response style and cultural differences is concerned. For instance; In 
USA, individuals whose English is their second language like Mexican Americans are more likely to acquiesce; 
than counterpart whose English language is mother tongue (Ross & Mirowsky 1984). Conversely, other 
researchers indicated no significant acquiesce differences to report between blacks and whites in cross cultures 
(Bachman & O’Malley 1984). For instance; comparison study on African Americans, Hispanics and White 
Americans found Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) is more likely in African Americans and Hispanics than 
White Americans (Marin et al., 1992). Again, the Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) likelihood; is found to 
exhibit more in individualistic respondents such as western Europe than less individualistic respondents like 
Mediterranean nations (Verhallen et al, 2004). Yet, Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) is found to feature more 
in blacks and whites originating from southern states in USA. Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) also, seems to 
be lower in states higher in Hofstede’s dimensions namely individualism, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity, and 
power distance (Johnson et al. 2005). More specifically; respondents in individualistic states are more likely to 
acquiesce than respondents of collectivistic origin. For instance; Individualistic and collectivistic state comparison 
study found Philippines (collectivist) respondents to be significantly related to Acquiescence Response compared 
to USA which is individualist oriented (Grimm & Church 1999). That’s how study findings interlock and conflict 
each other.  
In a unique fashion; Smith (2004) tried to examine whether Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) was 
associated with cultural orientations as well. While most studies perceived Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) 
as key of questionnaire completion error; Smith tested contribution of type of construct the questionnaire measure. 
He found; Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) was likely on questionnaires that focused to measure personal 
based values. The more respondents were asked on constructs of personal values (such as attitudes, beliefs, and 
behaviors); the more the questionnaire produced significant estimates of Acquiescence Response bias. It can 
therefore be concluded that; Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) vary across cultural States and thus response 
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level on the same questionnaire may vary across cultural States. Further; States stronger in Hofstede’s collectivism 
reported stronger Acquiescence Response in general. Though, Acquiescence Response Style (ARS) and cultural 
orientation association was found; there is lack of consistency and conflicting findings have been noted. Thus, 
more investigation in the area is imperative.  
2.1.2 Extreme Response Bias 
Extreme Response Style (ERS) is defined as the inclination to select questionnaire items located in extreme ends 
of the continuum such as strongly agree or strongly disagree in likert scale (Chun et al. 1974). It refers respondents 
who consistently select endpoints scale perception rates in questionnaire (Dolnicar & Grun, 2007). Earlier studies 
have reported Extreme Response bias consequences, if strategies to correct are ignored. For example; Chun et al. 
(1974) reported three consequences including: - One: Variations in Extreme responses may result in mean variation 
that researcher cannot interpret. Two: Variations in Extreme responses may impact constructs correlations and 
inflate internal consistency index; which produce false internal consistency. Three: Variations in Extreme 
responses may impact constructs correlations, which may in turn affect outcome analyses such as factor analyses. 
In specific terms; if happens, Extreme Response bias inflate reliability and shrink validity (Clarke, 2001). 
Consequently, it twists frequency distribution to extremes low or high. In turn, it raises standard deviation and cut 
correlation. Every so often, Extreme Response bias, in questionnaires produces false responses that misrepresent 
covariance-based analyses (Rossi et al, 2001). In some cases; if questionnaire respondents exhibit Extreme 
Response bias; regression analysis and distance-based analysis will be misrepresented (Greenleaf, 1992) 
Researchers have also examined cross-cultural variations in response styles using questionnaires as data 
collecting instrument. The focus in these studies was primarily to check, if at all, cultural differences in Extreme 
Response Style could produce confounding outcome. For instance; Clarke (2000) conducted a comparison study 
to explore Extreme Response variations between non-Hispanic White students in USA VS students in Mexico; 
Black VS White students in USA and students in Australia VS France. Clarke reported; Mexican students 
registered higher levels of Extreme Response Style as compared to non-Hispanic Whites across all response 
formats. Further, the study found higher Extreme Response Style in Black students than Whites. On French and 
Australian students; the earlier reported higher Extreme Response Style than the latter. Technically, this finding 
represents traditional reports that compared Extreme Response Style in cultures (Harumi, 2011). According to 
Harumi, other research category; captures features of the cultures associated with Extreme Response Style. Van 
Herk et al. (2004) investigated extreme responses share selected in questionnaires constructs involving six 
European countries. In female category; the study found Greek participants were higher in Extreme Response Style 
mean than all European countries in the study. Hitherto; male counterpart; Italy and Spain reported higher Extreme 
Response Style mean than France, Germany, and the United Kingdom. In aggregate; findings suggested 
Mediterranean (Greece, Spain, and Italy) respondents were high in Extreme Response Style than Northwestern 
European (France, United Kingdom, and Germany) respondents. On cultural lens; it was deduced; collectivism 
respondents were high in Extreme Response Style than individualistic respondents. Alternatively, Johnson et al. 
(2005) explored cultural - Extreme Response Style association in nineteen different States. In addition, the impact 
of individual characteristics such as gender, age, length of employment and per capita GNP on Extreme Response 
Style variations were studied. Study expectations were; high Extreme Response Style would feature in countries 
higher in individualist, masculine, and high in power distance. However, actual findings suggested cultural - 
Extreme Response Style association was not significant. Stating otherwise, association between Extreme Response 
Style and cultural orientation (individualism or uncertainty avoidance) was not significant. But Extreme Response 
Style was related to cultural orientation (power distance and masculinity) in positive fashion instead.  
On the other hand; Harzing (2006) studied Extreme Response Style association with several factors including 
cultural orientations and language of the survey. Harzing wanted to test hypothesis that; Extreme Response Style 
levels would be higher if mother tongue language is employed in the questionnaire. Findings were in affirmative 
in language category. Response Style levels were high when respondents were subjected to rate questionnaire in 
mother tongue language. On cultural orientation lens, the study found Extreme Response Style – cultural 
orientation was significant. Similarly; Lamm and Keller (2007) conducted a comparative study on Extreme 
Response Style variations in completing questionnaires between mothers. Intracultural variation - Extreme 
Response Style association was also studied. The study found high Extreme Response Style in interdependent 
culture mothers (Cameroonian and Gujarati) in one hand. Mothers from autonomous-relatedness culture (urban 
Indian, Chinese, Mexican, and Costa Rican) were also higher in Extreme Response Style than independent cultural 
orientations mothers (German, Euro-American, and Greek). Despite notice of some consistent findings; the review 
noted inconsistent or contradictory results as well. For example; Chen et al. (1995) conducted a comparative study 
on mean number of extreme responses of questionnaire respondents in individualistic culture (USA and Canada) 
and collectivist culture (China and Japan). Findings indicated the association between high scores in individualism 
scale and Extreme Response Style was significant. Moreover, USA respondents were more likely to rate constructs 
to extreme points than Japanese and Chinese counterpart. Though, USA respondents were also more likely to rate 
constructs in extreme points than Canadian respondents. Yet, the study found Canadian, Japanese, and Chinese 
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respondents did not vary in Extreme Response Style. It is therefore rational to conclude that; there are significant 
variations in Extreme Response Style when questionnaires are completed with different cultural background 
respondents. Further, Extreme Response Style variations in some cultures (individualistic and collectivistic) did 
not produce steady and consistent output. Findings concluded some cultures (individualistic and collectivistic) 
could not account for Extreme Response Style across cultures. Again, Cultural characteristics associated with 
determination of Extreme Response Style were not consistent as well. This calls for further studies in an attempt 
to draw steady and consistent findings on cultural characteristics which account for Extreme Response Style 
variations.  
2.1.3 Midpoint Response Bias  
Midpoint Responding Style (MRS), refers an inclination to rate constructs in questionnaires on neutral classes 
(Harumi, 2011). It is characterized by bipolar instruments in which participants are not obliged to select precise 
path in the scale (Anna, 2017). According to Anna; Midpoint response options are provided either implicit or 
explicit. In explicit terms; midpoint response is tagged as ‘‘neither X nor Y. However, there is no need of 
indications when it comes to implicit category; it speaks by itself. Literature provides two competing arguments 
on midpoint provisions in the questionnaire. First argument is that providing midpoint options; surge the risk of 
study satisficing (Kulas & Stachowski, 2009). Second argument is that; removing midpoint provisions; compel 
respondents to select options against real attitudinal situation (Sturgis et al. 2014). Nevertheless, midpoint 
provision in the questionnaire may be regarded as utmost typical and can be used to make study conclusions 
(Tourangeau et al, 2004). Some studies reported; midpoint response provisions may likely surge acquiescence and 
lowers the inclination in the extreme responding direction (Weijters et al.2010). Prior findings suggested; if given 
neutral rating options; respondents are more likely to rate constructs closer to neutral scores (Si & Cullen, 1998). 
According to Harumi (2011); cross-cultural study findings are grossly affected; if some respondents engage; in 
any way; neutral inclination in completing questionnaires. Reports on meaningfully variations in Midpoint 
Responding Style across cultures have been registered. Taking an example; Chen et al. (1995) surveyed midpoint 
response variations for collectivistic respondents (Japan and China) and individualistic respondents (Canada and 
USA). Basically, they compared midpoint responses mean scores in likert scale. The questionnaire had midpoints 
response ranging from “somewhat important”, “average”, or “neither agree nor disagree. Final results indicated 
collectivistic respondents selected more midpoints responses than any individualistic respondents. Further, 
individualistic respondents indicated negative association to midpoint responses. In the same vein; Si & Cullen 
(1998); tested hypothesis that “The effect of Confucian philosophy would lead collectivist questionnaire 
respondents (China, Japan, and Hong Kong) prefer midpoint scores than individualistic respondents (USA, 
Germany, and UK)”. The focus was to compare midpoint variation preferences in East Asia respondents and 
western respondents on likert scaled questionnaire. The study found; collectivist respondents exhibited midpoint 
response than individualistic respondents did. Uniquely, collectivist respondents were higher in midpoint response 
when odd number was used in the questionnaire; but not even number. A conclusion was made that; rooting out 
neutral response options; may be used to curb midpoint response inclinations. Moreover; Hamamura et al. (2007) 
compared Midpoint Response Style (MRS) between collectivist respondents living in individualistic and; 
European respondents living in USA and Canada. Results reported collectivist respondents living in individualistic 
cultures opted for moderate response in the questionnaires, than Europe respondents in USA and Canada did. 
Despite change of locality; still collectivist respondents consistently went for middle of the scale options.  
Although there are some consistency findings; reports recorded inconsistency findings as well. For instance; 
Grimm & Church (1999); examined midpoint response disparities; between Philippines respondents (Collectivistic) 
and USA respondents (Individualistic). Comparison was made on the respondents’ midpoint preferences in the 
questionnaire’s completion. Unexpectedly, results did not support hypothesis “individualistic response is inversely 
proportional to midpoint questionnaire response”. In addition, the study found, no meaningful midpoint response 
variations between individualistic and collectivistic respondents in the study. Thus, individualistic and 
collectivistic cultural criteria did not explain midpoint response variations in the questionnaire completed. 
Likewise, Harzing (2006) investigated several questions in an attempt to find out midpoint response across cultures. 
One: Find out the association nature of the cultural dimensions (power distance, collectivism, uncertainty 
avoidance) and Midpoint Response Style (MRS). Two: Determine the role that gender and language plays in 
midpoint variations across cultures. Results revealed; Cultural constructs namely power distance and collectivism 
was inversely associated with Midpoint Response Style (MRS). Also; Cultural constructs (uncertainty avoidance) 
were inversely associated with Midpoint Response Style (MRS). Again, Cultural constructs (power distance, 
collectivism, uncertainty avoidance); were not, in any way, associated with Midpoint Response Style (MRS). In 
language relations; Harzing found significant higher Midpoint Response Style when respondents subjected to 
questionnaires with non-native language. Though, females also reported significant higher Midpoint Response 
Style than counterpart males. It is objective to conclude; in Midpoint Responding Style (MRS) footings; there is 
no stable conclusions and more studies are open.  
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2.2 Previous Validation  
Relatively, good numbers of researchers have validated Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale in 
various cultural contexts so far. Certainly, some findings have supported the three constructs of the Allen and 
Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale for independence, reliability and validity. For example, Abbas & 
Khanam (2013); Karim & Noor (2006); Norma & Francisco (2007); Wilson et al, (2016) and Suryani & Fatwa 
(2020) just to name those reviewed. Karim & Noor (2006); studied the adoption of Allen and Meyers’ 
Organizational Commitment Scale psychometric properties using Malaysian respondents. Utilizing parametric 
statistics methods; they tested construct validity and internal consistency of Affective, Continuous and Normative 
Commitment constructs. Findings of the three constructs demonstrated construct validity and internal consistency 
beyond cat-off points; indicating it could be adopted for use in Malaysian Library staff. Thus, conclusion was 
made that; Allen and Meyer’ three construct scale could be adopted in international localities with varying cultures. 
In the same vein; Norma & Francisco (2007) examined as to whether Allen and Meyers’ Organizational 
Commitment Scale could be used to assess the purported three constructs namely Affective, Continuous and 
Normative. Employing rigorous statistical approach; they tested if the scale matches Mexican employees. 
Exploratory Factor Analyses, Reliability Analyses and Concurrent Validity Analyses suggested results above cut-
off criteria too. Hence, conclusion was drawn that; three dimensions in Allen and Meyers’ Organizational 
Commitment Scale may be an option in assessing commitment level in Mexican working environment. Equally; 
Abbas & Khanam (2013) validated Allen and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale in Pakistan cultural 
context and tested whether psychometric properties of the scale offer valid and reliable measure. Employing basic 
parametric statistics techniques, Abbas & Khanam found Allen and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale 
was reliable and valid scale of assessing organizational commitment in Pakistan cultural context. Psychometric 
properties result of the three commitment dimensions namely Affective, Continuous and Normative suggested the 
scale could be used to assess employee commitment in Pakistan cultural context. In the same way, Wilson et al, 
(2016) examined the validity and reliability of the Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale (1990) 
in Uganda, using employees in Universities. Specifically; they wanted to test validity and reliability of the scale 
using Ugandan data in one hand. Then, test if at all; the three construct of the scale forms independent constructs 
using Ugandan data. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) suggested validities and reliabilities of the affirmative, 
normative and continuous commitment scale were reasonable. Further; Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 
indicated affirmative, normative and continuous commitment scale were thorough when applied in Ugandan data. 
Conclusions were that; researchers in Uganda may use Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale 
(1990) as it fits validity and reliability minimum requirements. Recently, Suryani & Fatwa (2020) investigated 
Allen and Meyer’s affirmative, normative and continuous commitment construct validity and reliability in 
Indonesia. In addition; they assessed components purported to form Allen and Meyer’s constructs using samples 
in Universities. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) proposed construct validity for Allen and Meyer’s 
affirmative, normative and continuous commitment produced meaningful properties.  Comparison analysis of the 
three constructs showed affective leading by 0.946 loading factor; while the lowest was continuance at the tune of 
0.647. Cronbach’s Alpha Analysis output indicated the three scales produced sound internal consistency that was 
adequately above the minimum level. Thus, Allen and Meyer’s commitment scale is an acceptable scale in 
Indonesian data as it yielded compatible properties. 
Though some literatures have consistently reported sound Allen and Meyer’s scale Psychometric Properties 
in various cultures; some literature reported inconsistency findings either. For example; Maqsood et al, (2012) 
examined the theoretical structure of Allen and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale in Pakistan’s higher 
learning institutions. Utilizing parametric statistical methods, Maqsood et al, found inconsistency in the application 
of the scale in Pakistan. Confirmatory factor analysis suggested weak association with other items. Further, the 
utility of bi-dimensionality of Continuous Commitment Construct is questionable. Thus, proposal was made to 
refine the construct so that it matches Pakistan context. This conflicts Abbas & Khanam (2013) findings that 
proposed Allen and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment entire Scale matched Pakistan data. Equally, making 
use of attitude– behavior model as suggested by Eagly and Chaiken (1993); Solinger et al, proposed that Allen and 
Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale actually merges vitally different attitudinal phenomena. Thus, lacks 
essential eligibility criteria as general organizational commitment model. In other words, it endures a conceptual 
inconsistency and so suffers from unequivocal empirical support. In addition; Pais et al, (2014) validated Allen 
and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale in Portugal call centers sample. Collected data on three Allen and 
Meyers’ constructs were subjected into data analyses techniques including Confirmatory and Exploratory factor 
analysis. Though in general terms conducted analyses relatively reproduced original structure proposed by Allen 
and Meyers; some discrepancy was noted in respective validation. That is; assessment of goodness of fit suggested 
the fit was good; however, this came after eliminating some items and for all indices on account of residual 
variability of a set of items. This indicated there were percentages of variability that the model could not capture 
and explain. Proposal was made for future detailed research as it has stake on the general use of the scale. In 
summary; some literature consistently indicated Allen and Meyers’ Organizational Commitment Scale exhibits 
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sound psychometric properties across cultures. However; there are evidences that; in some cultures; it lacks 
command in validity and reliability using local data. Such evidences conflicts scale theoretical background and 
suggestions of scale generalization across cultures. It is important; therefore; more investigations are extended to 
Allen and Meyers’ (1990) scale in non-western cultures.  
 
3. Methodology  
3.1 Study 1 
General objective of the study 1 was to screen Tanzanian data collected by Allen and Meyer’s Organizational 
Commitment Questionnaire and establish if they were component of common constructs. Specific Objectives of 
the study 1 was three-fold: - One: Extract the most fundamental information from the data set. Two: Compress the 
size of the data bey retaining fundamental information only. Three: Analyze the structure of the observations and 
the variables. In the course of achieving these objectives; Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to 
compute new variables namely principle components found as linear combinations of the original variables (Abdi 
& Williams, 2010).  
3.1.1 Approach 
Research approach refers the manner a specific research is planned and got implemented (Stets, 1997) basing on 
research objectives. It is the programming of the research procedures towards research objective achievement 
(Stets, 2003). Other researchers describe it as the road map showing trends in which the research will be 
implemented (Burke, 1991). This study was wholly quantitative that utilized closed ended questionnaires to collect 
data. Several reasons motivated the use of quantitative approach. Grand reason to mention here; included the nature 
and design of the study itself. The study involved vigorous analysis of statistical techniques; that fits well in 
quantitative analysis. Supporters of quantitative approach to research argue (quantitative approach strength) on its 
ability to explain and predict constructs under the study which can be generalized to the larger population (Leedy 
& Ormrod, 2010). Quantitative approach offers confidence on not only reliability of collected data but also validity 
of the gathered data (Pallant, 2005). In fact; these are some of the reasons, quantitative approach was opted in the 
study.  
3.1.2 Population and Sample 
Population to this study included employees in Tanzanian District councils (working at headquarters) who hold 
“officer” cadre level in their positions. This means, the study automatically excluded operational staff and other 
supportive staff whose rank is far from being an officer and work periphery to the headquarters. The reasons for 
involving this cadre in the study; stem from the fact that; they are the most involved in performance appraisal 
practice in one hand (Thoits, 1991). Purposive sampling was opted in selecting respondents. Participants to the 
study were selected on the basis of particular characteristics or identified variable (Iqbal, 2013). This study become 
purposive; in that; certain employees were chosen (officers) to participate. Available officers were counted to be 
377 in total. 48 out of 377 were officers with supervisory responsibilities and 329 were non-supervisors. The study 
employed Yamane (1967) formula to determine the actual sample size of the study. The basis for selecting this 
formula includes its simplicity, incorporation of precision level and confidence level in a given population. In 







 = 194 respondents  
Where n = study sample; N = Population of the study; 1 = constant; e = level of precision at 95% confidence level. 
Thus, it was expected to have 194 officers in the study 
3.1.3 Data collection  
Data were collected using Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (1990). Basically, it 
measures the extent to which employees are prepared to leave or stay in three subscales namely affirmative, 
normative and continuous commitment. The questionnaire is made up of three sub-scales namely Affective 
Commitment; Normative Commitment and Continuous Commitment 
Affective Commitment Measurement: 
Affective commitment refers staff association with, participation in and psychological attachment to a corporate 
accruing from individual desire (Allen & Meyer, 1997). It also covers the degree of poignant attachment an 
employee has to the corporate organization (Rashid et al, 2003). Thus, it has to do with the extent to which an 
employee is emotionally attached to employee corporate through emotions such as loyalty, affection, worth, 
belongingness, pleasure and countless more (Jaros, 1993). Suffice here to say, staff with affective commitment are 
characterized by desire to identify themselves with an organizational goals and values (McCaul et al., 1995). So, 
they stay because they genuinely want to. Affective scale had six (6) items to be completed by respondents. 
Example items in the questionnaire included…“I would be happy to spend the rest of my career with the 
organization”…..“I really feel as if the organization’s problems are my own”…...”I do not really feel part of a 
family at my organization (R)”…… Perception of affective commitment was measured in five scale represented 
by 1= Strongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3=Undecided; 4= Agree and 5= Strongly Agree 
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Normative Commitment Measurement: 
Normative commitment refers to the staff mind-set of obligation and compulsion to stay with the employing 
organization (Allen and Meyer, 1990). It is all about the extent to which staff feel they should stay with employing 
organization. Employees acquire feelings that quitting have terrible consequences, and feel a sense of fault on the 
likelihood of quitting.  Normatively committed employees operate in perceived compulsion to stay (Meyer & 
Herscovitch, 2001). Thus, employees opt to stay because they ought to do so. Normative commitment 
Questionnaire had six (6) items. Example items in the questionnaire included…“Even if to my advantage, I do not 
feel it is right to leave the organization”…..“I would feel guilty if I left the organization right now”… “The 
organization deserves my loyalty”…. Perception of normative commitment was measured in five scale represented 
by 1= Strongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3=Undecided; 4= Agree and 5= Strongly Agree 
Continuous Commitment Measurement:  
Refers the extent to which an employee is aware of the cost coupled with quitting the employing organization 
(Allen & Meyer, 1997).  Normally, the higher the feasible alternatives an employee has; the poor continuous 
commitment become. It sits proper to suggest, employees become committed, under continuous dimensions, 
simply because of apparent cost of faulting to do so (Meyer & Herscovitch, 2001). Fundamental reasons for 
continuous commitment hinges on individual need to stay with the corporate organization (Rashid et al, 2003). 
According to Rashid et al, feasible reasons for needing to stay include but not limited to lack of employment 
opportunities and better salary or remuneration. For instance; an employee become continuous committed when 
an employee chooses to stay because remuneration and salary will not go any better if they quit to another employer. 
Continuous commitment Questionnaire had six (6) items. Example items in the questionnaire included…“It would 
be very hard to leave the organization right now even if I wanted to”….“Too much of life would be interrupted if 
I decided to leave the organization”…..“Right now staying in the organization is as much of necessity as of 
desire”…. Perception of continuous commitment was measured in five scale represented by 1= Strongly Disagree; 
2= Disagree; 3=Undecided; 4= Agree and 5= Strongly Agree 
Demographic questionnaire scale  
Demographic data were collected using Social Demographic Data Questionnaire designed and developed by the 
researcher pending customized study needs. It is composed of 4 items namely sex, age, working experience and 
organization type. Respondents were restricted to describe their characteristics in predetermined categories of 
responses. For example; age was categorized in three classes namely [a] Less than 35 [b] Between 35 and 40 
[c] Greater than 40. Likewise, experience was categorized in two classes namely [a] Less than 10 years [b] Greater 
than 10 years. All respondents needed were to put a tick in respective box. 
3.1.4 Data analysis  
Principal Component Analysis (PCA): In study 1; collected data were analyzed to assess if they were component 
of common constructs in questionnaire under independence scrutiny. Analysis was possible through Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is defined as a multivariate method that analyses data such that; observations 
are explained by various inter-correlated quantitative dependent variables (Abdi & Williams, 2010). It focuses in 
taping essential data information to embody data as a set of new orthogonal variables called principal components. 
It does so by showing data pattern of observation similarity and variables as points in maps (Abdi & Williams, 
2010). Accordingly, data collected in the first study got screened to establish scale constructs that were component 
of common constructs. In other words, researcher screened constructs purported to make three sub-scales of Allen 
and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale namely affective, normative and continuous Organizational 
Commitment. In SPSS, Principal Component Analysis was employed such that all items (in individual scale) be 
forced extracted in respective to see loading extent that decides fates (of items) in the scale. Constructs retaining 
criteria was factor loadings of .05 or better off. Therefore, all constructs that recorded at least 0.50 factor loading 
were to be retained for further analysis in the second study.  
3.1.5 Ethical Considerations  
Compliance with ethical research requirement was not optional; hence it was not compromised either. Thus far, as 
this study is concerned, deliberate efforts were devoted to comply with ethical requirements in academic research. 
Some of them included: - First: Asking formal permission to conduct a study in participating organizations. 
Permission quest was accompanied by conversation and production of data collection instruments to give 
confidence on the extent of harmless the study was. Second: the researcher agreed fully with the anonymity 
requirements of the participating councils; where they requested names to not appear in any report of the paper. 
That is why names like DC-PS, DC-MS, and MC-MS appears in place of participating organizations. DC-FS 
stands for District Council in First Study; DC-MS stand for District Council in Main Study and MC-MS stand for 
Municipal Council for Main Study. Thirdly: Individual privacy and dignity was also adhered in this study. Using 
internal research assistant employees were informed that participation was voluntary and anonymity was kept in a 
stringent manner. Fourth: collected data were kept in special envelop and kept in researcher’s locker to ensure 
nobody could access the same. This was important as security of data collected was emphasized by all council 
administration before permission was granted.  
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3.2 Study 2 
General objective of the study 2 was to analyze reliability and validity of the data collected by Allen and Meyer’s 
Organizational Commitment questionnaire. Specific objectives were three-fold: - One: Test data normality as an 
important task before engaging vigorous statistical techniques. Two: Establish Allen and Meyer’s Organizational 
Commitment questionnaire internal consistency and see whether or not; it collects what it ought to collect in 
Tanzanian data. Three: Establish whether or not; Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment questionnaire 
exhibit sound validity, in Tanzania data.  
3.2.1 Sample 
Available officers were counted to be 277 (District Council in study 2) and 393 (Municipal Council in Study 2) 
making a total of 670 available respondents. Sample in District Council had 42 supervisors and 235 non-
supervisors. Conversely, in Municipal Council; the sample included 52 supervisors and 341 non-supervisors. The 
study employed Yamane (1967) formula to determine the actual sample size of the study. The basis for selecting 
this formula includes its simplicity, incorporation of precision level and confidence level in a given population. In 
mathematical terms the formula (District and Municipal) can be depicted as: -  




           = 163 




         = 198 
3.2.2 Data analysis  
The same questionnaires used in study 1; were also used in study 2. However, in study 2; two organizations were 
involved and more analyses were engaged. In fact, three analyses were conducted including Normality Analysis; 
Reliability Analysis and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA).  
Normality Analysis  
Statistical technique employed in this study presumes the distribution of scores on the outcome variable is 
substantively normal. Apparently, when data are not normally distributed, related normal and chi-square 
observations are rendered inaccurate and thus T and F tests lack command in validity scrutiny (Judge et al. 1985). 
Consequently, it was fundamental to explore data normality using graph in Allen and Meyer’s Organizational 
Commitment Scale. Indeed; this was done before any statistical analysis was done. Certainly; several normality 
analyses exist and each is got some merits and demerits (Shukla, 2015). This study, however, tests data normality 
using non-significance results, skewness and kurtosis values. This method is best when data set is large enough 
(100+); otherwise, it will give just rough idea about symmetry of the distribution (D’Agostino, 1990). Data to this 
study is quite large enough; thus, safe to employ Skewness and Kurtosis tests in data normality. Data analysis and 
respective Interpretation based on D’Agostino, (1990) rule of thumb; that skewness less than -1 or greater than +1; 
the distribution is highly skewed. Skewness between -1 and -.5 or between +.5 and +1; the distribution is 
moderately skewed. Then again, skewness between -.5 and +.5, the distribution is approximately symmetric and 
therefore there is no need of employing transforming techniques (Shukla, 2015). Distribution of scores in the scale 
was then subjected to normality test. 
Reliability Analysis  
Questionnaire or Scale Reliability refers the degree to which it consistently measures the construct it is purported 
to measure (Field, 2015). According to Field; scale reliability is to the effect that; if questionnaire is completed in 
different points; researchers should receive relatively the same scores. Cronbach’s alpha is one of the popular 
methods of testing questionnaire reliability (Cronbach, 1951). Study suggests; Cronbach’s alpha that ranges 
between 0.7 to 0.8 is good internal consistency; as it indicates questionnaire is reliable (Kline, 1999). Similar 
studies have reported reliability of Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Scale; at the tune of 0.91 
(Hannang, 2005). Data analysis and interpretation in this study; assessed questionnaire reliability using Cronbach’s 
alpha 0.70 and Corrected Item-Total Correlation better than 0.30. These values would not only indicate good 
internal consistency; but also, the questionnaire is not measuring something else (Cortina, 1993) 
Confirmatory Factors Analysis  
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a statistical technique deployed to confirm the factor structure of a set of 
observed variables (Child, 1990). Child suggests; CFA lets researchers test hypothesis that “there is significant 
relationship between observed variables and respective latent constructs”. Researchers utilize confirmatory factor 
analysis (CFA) for construct validation in questionnaires (Prudon, 2015)). In particular, when deployed in 
multidimensional analyses; covariance matrix is computed and compared to scores of subjects. It follows that CFA 
is applied to confirm whether or not; purported factor is not contradicted by predetermined matrix (Prudon, 2015). 
Thus; CFA is considered a very sophisticated statistical technique; that is conducted using Structural Equation 
Modeling (SEM) in Amos software. Once three models (Affective, Normative and Continuous Commitment) were 
specified; AMOS Software was commanded to replicate two models (males and females’ models) for comparison 
purposes. Much as sample size was large enough (200+); it was possible to utilize other indices such as RMR 
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(Root Mean Square Residual), GFI (Goodness Fit Index), TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index), CFI (Comparative Fit Index) 
and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation). Chi-square is represented by CMIN value in the AMOS 
output which put into overt the differences in the model of interest. It is accompanied by p-value that if greater 
than .05 suggest model fit collected data. 
 
4. Results and Discussion  
4.1 Study Respondents 
Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990); was utilized to collect data in Study 1 to be sure; three scales actual are 
separate. It was meant to assess whether or not; Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) forms component of 
common constructs using Tanzanian data. A total of 104 respondents from first District Council (DC) completed 
and returned questionnaires. Respondents were 56 (53.8%) females and 48 (46.2%) males. On age footings; 52 
(50%) respondents of age below 35 completed questionnaires. Further, respondents with age between 35-40 
(38.5%) and those above 40 (11.5%) returned completed questionnaires. Respondents with below 10 (61.5%) years 
of experience dominated respondents; followed by counterpart with age more than 10 (38.5%) at work. In study 
2; a total of 214 respondents completed questionnaires. Out of 214; females were 177 (64.6%) and males were 97 
(35.4%). Questionnaires were handed to potential respondents on convenient approach by prepared data collectors. 
On age terms; younger generation lead response at the tune of 92 (43%); between 35-40 made 79 (36.9%); followed 
by 43 (20.1%) older generation. Equally, 131 (61.2%) respondents of lesser experienced at work took lead as well 
in response. Respondents with experience more than 10 made 83 (38.8%). At a glance the study attracted a total 
of 318 involved in study 1 and 2. Table 1 summarizes respondent with selected characteristics.  
Table 1: Demographic Characteristics 
Characteristics Respondents Percentage 
Study-1 Study-2 Study-1 Study-2 
Sex      
F 56 177 53.8% 64.6% 
M 48 97 46.2% 35.4% 
Age     
≥ 35 52 92 50% 43% 
35-40 40 79 38.5% 36.9% 
≤ 40 12 43 11.5% 20.1% 
Council     
DC-1 104  53.6%  
DC-2   112  52.3% 
MC  102  47.7% 
Experience     
≥ 10 64 131 61.5% 61.2% 
≤ 10 40 83 38.5% 38.8% 
N = 318 
 DC = District Council; MC = Municipal Council 
  
4.2 Principal Component Analysis  
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was employed to establish scale items that were component of common 
constructs. Three separate Principal Component Analyses was deployed to uncover the structure of the respective 
scales. Analysis (PCA) on the affirmative (six items), normative (six items) and continuous (six items) 
commitment to determine degree to which they load on common component was conducted using data collected 
(Study 1) in Tanzanian culture. Given the solid theoretical background of the scale; the researcher decided to 
analyze “factor extraction” using fixed number of factor and so specifying number to extract (also known as forced 
factor extraction) 
Affective Commitment 
Affective Commitment Scale (ACS) was subjected to Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Results (affective 
commitment) on Correlation matrix reported good correlations commendable for analysis and go-ahead 
interpretation. Table 2 (Affirmative Commitment) shows the model was significant indicated by p< .05; and KMO 
greater than 0.6. Check out of factor loading in the last column of the table 2; suggest no coefficient or loading 
variable was worse than 0.9. Hence all 6 variables seem to load on common component; in this case Affective 
Commitment Scale. Then, it is plausible to utilize these variables for the other analyses in this study (Study 2) 
Results are summarized in table 2 
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Table 2: Factor loading for Affective Commitment Scale (ACS) 
Variable  Total items Deducted items  Retained 
items   
KMO Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
 
     χ2 df Sig. 
ACS 6 0 6 .723 93.135 15 .000* 
       Factor 
loading 
1. I would be happy to spend the rest of my career with the organization .90 
2. I really feel as if the organization’s problems are my own .94 
3. I do not really feel part of a family at my organization (R) .97 
4. I do not feel emotionally attached to the organization (R) .97 
5. The organization has a great deal of personal meaning to me .96 
6. I do not feel a sense of belonging to the organization (R) .98 
KMO=Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity measure of model significance 
χ2=Approx. Chi-Square 
Hitherto, Results for Normative Commitment Scale (NCS) indicated the entire analysis had no less than 0.3 
correlation problems in most elements and so safe to go ahead with screening. Table 3 showed the model was 
significant as p< .05; and KMO greater than 0.6. Also, scanning through factor loading column, no single variable 
scored loading less than 0.5; the minimum; indicating all variables loads to common component. On this 
background all six items (that form Normative Commitment Scale) are proposed for other analysis (Study 2). 
Results are summarized in table 3 
Table 3: Factor loading for Normative Commitment Scale (NCS) 





items   
KMO Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
 
     χ2 df Sig. 
NCS 6 0 6 .819 327.143 15 .000* 
       Factor 
loading 
1. I do not feel any obligation to remain with my current employer (R) .91 
2. Even if to my advantage, I do not feel it is right to leave the organization .63 
3. I would feel guilty if I left the organization right now .72 
4. The organization deserves my loyalty .90 
5. I would not the leave the organization right now because of a sense of loyalty .92 
6. I owe a great deal to my organization .89 
KMO=Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity measure of model significance 
χ2=Approx. Chi-Square 
Further, Results for Continuous Commitment Scale (CCS) on Correlation matrix was far from 0.3 cutoff point 
minimum as most correlations were greater than rule of thumb point. As it can be seen in the table 4 results 
documented p< .05; and KMO greater than 0.6 which indicated significant model was achieved. Looking at factor 
loading column the lowest loading was 0.81 which proposed all six variables had strong association with 
Continuous Commitment Scale. It is proposed, subsequent analysis should use these six variables in Continuous 
Commitment Scale. Results are summarized in table 4 
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Table 4: Factor loading for Continuous Commitment Scale (CCS) 
Variable  Total items Deducted items  Retained 
items   
KMO Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
 
     χ2 df Sig. 
CCS 6 0 6 .897 368.197 15 .000* 
       Factor 
loading 
1. It would be very hard to leave the organization right now even if I wanted to. .81 
2. Too much of life would be interrupted if I decided to leave the organization .87 
3. Right now staying in the organization is as much of necessity as of desire .88 
4. I believe I have too few options to consider leaving the organization now .91 
5. One of the negatives of leaving the organization would be scarcity of alternatives .88 
6. Leaving would require considerable sacrifice and other organizations benefits do not match up .68 
KMO=Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity measure of model significance  
χ2=Approx. Chi-Square 
 
4.3 Normality Analysis 
Organizational Commitment Questionnaire was tested against normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov Statistics, 
Skewness and Kurtosis values. Affective, Normative and Continuous Commitment was run together for normality 
assessment. Results produced significant normality test at p< .05; suggesting distribution scores should be skewed 
somewhere in the distribution graph which possibly violate normality assumption. As for skewness, scores in the 
scale was relatively clustered to the left of the distribution graph with low values (Skewness .265) while kurtosis 
indicates score distribution roughly flat with good number of cases in the extremes (Kurtosis -1.427). Supports to 
this observation may be seen in Total Organizational Commitment distribution graph below with relatively flat 
bell shape pushed to the right-hand side of the graph. As long as skewness value range between -.5 and +.5 
(approximately normal according to Bulmer); no extra transformation of data was attempted. See Graph 1 
 
Graph 1: Organizational Commitment Normality Graph 
 
4.4 Reliability Analysis  
Using data collected in the Study 2; reliability of all scales was examined using Cronbach alpha analyses. Results 
indicated combined Organizational Commitment Scale scored 0.91 Cronbach alpha. An assessment of Corrected 
Item-Total Correlation indicated all values in the column were better than .30. That meant, the degree to which 
each item in the scale correlates with the total score was normal and therefore it was not measuring something 
different from the scale as a whole. Further, Cronbach alpha 0.91 suggest the extent to which Organizational 
Commitment Scale is consistent when applied to Tanzanian data. That is to say; if it is used several times (In 
Tanzanian context; it is likely to produce the same results. Previous studies; for example, Allen & Meyer (1990); 
registered sound Organizational Commitment Scale internal consistency to the tune of Cronbach alpha coefficient 
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of 0.87 (Affective Commitment), 0.75 (Continuance Commitment), 0.79 (Normative Commitment) and 0.80 for 
Organizational Commitment Questionnaire in general. Consequently, this study, confirms previous study findings 
that Organizational Commitment Questionnaire is reliable in data collection; even when used in non-western 
cultures. It sits proper, therefore, to suggest Organizational Commitment Scale (Affective, Continuous and 
Normative Commitment) is reliable measure of Organizational Commitment in Tanzanian data.  
 
4.5 Confirmatory Factors Analysis  
Data collected in Study 2 were used to establish validity of the Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment 
Scale in Tanzanian culture. Once Organizational Commitment model were specified; AMOS was commanded to 
replicate two models (males and females models) for comparison purposes. The sample size (200+) allowed 
analyses of other fit indices namely RMR (Root Mean Square Residual), GFI (Goodness Fit Index), TLI (Tucker-
Lewis Index), CFI (Comparative Fit Index) and RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation). Chi-square 
is represented by CMIN value in the AMOS output which put into overt the differences in the model of interest. It 
is accompanied by p-value that if greater than .05 suggested model fits collected data. Table 5 represents Chi-
square (CMIN) of the Organizational Commitment Scale. 
Table 5: Comparison of models based on Chi-square  
Organizational Commitment Scale 
Models NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 
Final model  72 616.232 270 .000 2.282 
Saturated model 342 .000 0   
Independence model 36 2619.128 306 .000 8.559 
Table 5; shows summary of chi-square results in the quest to determine if path coefficients for males and 
females are equal and so determine whether designed models fit data. On this ground, it will also be possible to 
determine validity of scales and data used in this study. Using SEM specified models were assessed if males and 
females respondents had path coefficients that are invariant (p –greater than .05). Table 5 is interpreted by scanning 
down to column three (CMIN which stand for chi-square); Column four (DF ie Degree of Freedom) and Column 
five (P also known as probability value). For model fit p-value needed to be greater than .05 showing no difference 
of path coefficient between male and female respondents. However, as expected, Organizational Commitment 
model had p-value lesser than .05; hence suggesting males and females are not equal as path coefficients are variant 
(bad validity). So far, it is well known that Chi-square has issues on certainty/reliability and it is no wonder other 
three models fitted badly by having significant results instead of insignificant that would fit models relatively 
better (p-value greater than .05). Other indices fit is checked in table 6 
Table 6: Comparison of models based on Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) and Goodness Fit Index (GFI)  
Models     
Performance Appraisal Quality Scale  RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 
Final model  .092 .832 .660 .578 
Saturated model .000 1.000   
Independence model .597 .209 .116 .187 
Following poor reliability and validity of chi-square particularly in large sample like of this study; RMR and 
GFI indices fit was opted to test if path coefficients for males and females are equal. Scanning down to the first 
column labeled RMR in table 6; all values for Organizational Commitment scale tested for equality are well close 
to zero. That is; Organizational Commitment documented .092. Results of this nature speak loudly that the 
specified model fit collected data well and so validity of the scale to Tanzanian context. In the same vein, perusing 
down in the column labeled GFI table 7; Organizational Commitment documented .832. This is closer to .90 as 
recommended. Making reference to Organizational Commitment which registered .832; it can be argued that 
specified model and model correspond better by 82.3% than independence model calculated using the very same 
data. Under GFI, it is ruled out that there is a tally between specified model and data as males and females are 
invariant in path coefficients. 
Table 7: Comparison of models based on Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI)  
Organizational Commitment Scale      
Models NFI RFI IFI TLI CFI 
Final model  .765 .733 .853 .900 .901 
Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
To establish that male and females match the assumption that they are invariant; specified models were 
compared using Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI). Values closer to .90 or above 
suggested model-data fit because it is the sign that males and females are equal in path coefficient scores; hence 
validity of the used scale. Interpretation dwells in column labeled TLI and CFI. Apparently, skimming down (in 
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TLI) across the scale listed on the extreme left no value is worse than .90 which is soundly equal to .90 as 
recommended; this posit the fit on the final model was 90% far better than independence model calculated from 
the same data (Organizational Commitment). It sits proper to suggest not only the data fits the model but also 
validity of scale is good enough using TLI as comparison criteria. Contrary, values of CFI across the scale in table 
6 display no value below .901; which is safe to rule out that there is sufficient evidence on the model-data 
correspondence and so does scale validity as male and female displays no differences. Stated otherwise there are 
invariant in path coefficient scores when CFI is taken into considerations. Table 7 compares RMSEA 
Table 7: Comparison of models based on Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 
Performance Appraisal Quality Scale 
Models RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 
Final model  .058 .040 .086 .000 
Independence model .189 .182 .196 .000 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) is pointed out to be one of the valuable fit indices to 
replace unreliable chi-square when sample size grows larger. For the model fit, values in column labeled RMSEA 
should not be larger than .06 rule of thumb fit. Looking through down this column (in final model); Organizational 
Commitment Scale had values just below cutoff value .06 indicating model fit  
 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations  
5.1 Conclusions 
Allen and Meyer’s Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (1990) were assessed for Constructs independence, 
Normality, Reliability and Validity using Tanzanian data. In so doing; Principal Component Analysis, Normality 
Analysis, Reliability Analysis and Confirmatory Factor Analysis were utilized. Primarily, the objective of the 
study was twofold: - 
1. To examine whether or not; Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) namely Affective, Normative and 
Continuous Commitment questionnaires are independent constructs using Tanzanian data 
2. To investigate the validity, reliability and normality levels of Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) 
using Tanzanian data 
The study was gained significance on account of three major reasons: - One: Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire 
(1990) was developed and validated in western cultures. Two: Reviewed Psychometric Properties Findings on 
Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) shown inconsistent and contradictory results. Three: there is general lack 
of validity, reliability, normality and construct independence in Tanzanian culture. Consequently; the following 
are conclusions drawn by this study: - 
• Collected data using Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) Affective, Normative and Continuous 
Questionnaires; was subjected to forced factor extraction. The three questionnaires produced sound 
correlations commendable for use in other analysis. They further; produced significant models (p< .05; 
and KMO greater than 0.6.). No coefficient or loading variable was worse than 0.9. All eighteen (18); 
loaded on common components (affective, normative and continuous); which suggested no need for scale 
adjustments. It is therefore safe to utilize these scales (affective, normative and continuous) for collecting 
Organizational Commitment responses (in Tanzanian context) as they carry independent constructs  
• Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) Affective, Normative and Continuous Questionnaires data was 
scrutinized using Kolmogorov-Smirnov Statistics, Skewness and Kurtosis minimum acceptable values. 
Cumulative scale (Affective, Normative and Continuous Commitment) produced significant normality 
test at p< .05. Skewness, scores in the scale was relatively clustered to the left of the distribution graph 
with low values (Skewness .265) while kurtosis indicated score distribution roughly flat with good 
number of cases in the extremes (Kurtosis -1.427). Skewness value ranged between -.5 and +.5 
(approximately normal according to Bulmer); no extra transformation of data was required. It is therefore 
concluded that Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990) Affective, Normative and Continuous 
Questionnaires data produced normal distribution characteristics in Tanzanian context. This permitted 
further statistical analysis in Tanzanian data.  
• Data collected by Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990); was subjected to vigorous Cronbach Alpha 
Analysis. It registered sound Organizational Commitment Scale internal consistency to the tune of 
Cronbach alpha coefficient of 0.87 (Affective Commitment), 0.75 (Continuance Commitment), 0.79 
(Normative Commitment) and 0.80 for Organizational Commitment Questionnaire in general. It was 
deduced; Scales internal consistency was adequately good. On this basis; it is concluded; Allen and 
Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990); is reliable in data collection; even when used in non-western cultures. 
• Data collected by Allen and Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990); was tested its validity using Confirmatory 
Factors Analysis (CFA) in Amos software. Fit indices namely RMR (Root Mean Square Residual), GFI 
(Goodness Fit Index), TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index), CFI (Comparative Fit Index) and RMSEA (Root Mean 
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Square Error of Approximation) suggested models fit with Tanzanian data. It is concluded that; Allen and 
Meyer’s Questionnaire (1990); produced sound validity properties using Tanzania data. Tanzanian 
researchers may safely use the questionnaire to collect data pertaining to Organization Commitment 
studies.  
 
5.2 Recommendations  
Reviewed literature in this study consistently indicated; questionnaire response bias; caused by whatever sources; 
is substantial problem in studies. A major problem noteworthy mentioning is that; it impacts statistical analyses 
and yield distorted results and inaccurate estimates (Swaidan, 2018). According to Swaidan there are various 
techniques to adjust the impact of response bias; but all of them clustered under during data collection and during 
data analyses. This study proposes three techniques that can be utilized to reduce or eliminate response bias during 
data analyses. These are  
• Social Desirability Detection Scale Technique  
By definition; Social desirability refers respondents’ propensity to rate questionnaire items such that 
respondents appear good; rather than actual honest rating (Holtgraves, 2004). The behaviour is significant 
in range of questionnaire responses across cultures and influences response bias (Fleming, 2012). As 
technique; Social Desirability Detection Scale Technique; works best during data collection phase 
(Lambert et al, 2016). Social Desirability Detection Scale can be used to detect social desirability by 
employing statistical analyses where data adjustment may be possible prior main analyses. For example; 
Preiss et al, (2015) tested hypothesis that; in comparison to controls; respondents from legal cadre shows 
similar behavior towards social desirability.  Findings suggested statistically significant differences 
between legal cadre group and control group. In conclusion; researchers may opt to detect response bias 
and adjust the same before final analyses.  
• Score Standardization Technique  
Response bias has also been adjusted using Score Standardization Technique. Often it is best when 
extreme responding is an issue to data collection (Brinker, 2002) in one hand. On the other; it is also 
useful when there is response bias associated by variation in cultural background. Score Standardization 
Technique can be utilized in two ways namely Z-scores and Deviation scores. On the former (Z-scores); 
Respondents raw scores are transformed across variables to z-scores by standardizing the distribution of 
their responses (Brinker, 2002). On the latter (Deviation scores); Respondents raw scores are transformed 
using deviation scores drawn via ipsatization (Fischer, 2004) 
• Response Bias Predictors Techniques  
This technique is to the effect that response bias must not only get identified; but also quantified; so that 
to pave the way for bias reduction or elimination (Swaidan, 2018). According to Swaidan; once response 
bias is detected and quantified; it can be adjusted statistically and thus improve collected data accuracy 
and statistical estimates. In practice researchers simply detect predictors of response bias in questionnaires 
and measure the same. It follows that identified response bias predictors are statistically controlled for; 
during actual analyses.  
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